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VOL. Xr;Vttt.    No. 7 LEWISTON.  MAINE,  KKIDAY,  KKBKIWKY   27,   1925 l'KHT. TEN CENTS 
CO-ED DEBATERS WIN UNANIMOUS   STUDENTS TO HOLD   FRESHMEN DEFEAT BRIDGTON 
DECISION OVER M. A. C. TEAM    CONVENTION HERE   ACADEMY IN TRACK TOURNAMENT 
First Debate of Its Kind Ever Held at Bates.    Each Team 
Had   but  One   Rebuttal  Speaker.    Judge  Merrill, 
W. G. Chapman, Jr., and Miss Vose were Judges 
A fine crowd <>f Student! and towns- 
people witnessed HIP unanimous victory 
of the Halt's College Women's debating 
iiani over the men's team from sfaasa- 
chusetts Agricultural College, in the 
debate held laal Sal unlay evening in 
the chapel. Bates upheld the negative 
of the question; "Resolved, that Con- 
should have the power t" enact 
laws over the veto of the Supreme 
Court, by a two-thirds vote." 
M. A. C. was represented by Herman 
l\ Pickens '27, Gordon II. Ward '26, 
Ralph   II. Haskins  '27. 
The Hates speakers wen- Evelyn But- 
ler '26, Marion Crosby   '27, and  Elsie 
'26.    Dean Lena Niles presided. 
Each   speaker   was   allowed   sixteen 
tes   for   the   main   argument   and 
each team had one rebuttal of six min- 
utes.    Mr.   Pickens  gave   the   rebuttal 
for M. A. ('. anil Miss Butler fur 
The first affirmative speaker showed 
that a ehange was necessary in the 
i system due to vague clauses in 
iiic Constitution, ami that interpreta- 
tions HI' these clauses was a legislative 
•am. not a judiciary one. The 
affirmative continued to show that any 
change would not affect our govern- 
ment   in any way. 
Tin' negative showed that a ehange 
was unnecessary, that the Supreme 
Court sufficed because of the high char- 
acter and ability of the judges. They 
<l I bat a . bangs was laoon - ton! 
with our theory of government and 
some Buch organization is necessary to 
balance the power between State and 
Federal government. 
In the rebuttal, Miss Butler asked 
ilie affirmative to explain numerous 
■ • a here ' kragress had tried to 
assume powers beyond its control. 
Mr. Pickens, lacking time to answer 
questions, declared that the whole 
debate was on  theory and there were 
only two ways to judge the advisability 
of a movement. 
The judges were: Judge J. P. Merrill, 
Mrs.   W.    (J.   Chapman.   Jr.,   and   Miss 
Caroline   Vose,—nil  of  Portland.   The 
timekeepers  were:   Thomas   Reed   '25 
i  Harold Walker  '86. 
DATES MEN TO MEET 
YALE IN DEDATE 
Three  Ex-Deering  Men on 
Team—Guptil,  Googins 
and  Walker 
A Bates team composed of Charle 
G-uptU '28, Fred Qoogins '27, and Har- 
old Walker '26, will meet Fale Uni- 
versity in Intercollegiate debate, March 
I i, at l.i'wisinii. A definite place lias 
not yt't been decided upon. The ques- 
tion, which, by the way, is the same as 
thai which tlp> Harvard-Yale-Princeton 
triangle is debating, is "Resolved, that 
this house views with alarm the prei nl 
tendency in Eastern Colleges, to stress 
standards of business and professional 
itility in college education." 
Yale meets Harvard on this subject 
before the JTale Bates debate, and Dart- 
mouth later meets Vale on the same 
subject. 
It is interesting to note that all three 
I'.ates men tome from Portland, Maine, 
and are all graduates of Deering High 
School. 
Walker and Googins are members of 
:; V'ars   rIMwl atg 8 ,'• i 
went    to    Vale    last    year    to    debate. 
Walker was a member of the team thai 
mi t University of Pennsylvania and 
will debate with Colgate later in the 
'.ear. Googins debated againsl Cam- 
bridge in September of this year. 
Cniitil is n member of the Freshman 
Debating Squad and won first prize last 
year in the Hates League debates, rep- 
resenting Deering High. He will also 
lie remembered as Mr. Spindler of the 
• • Torch Bearers,'' 
SLIGHT DAMAGE IN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
OFFERS FELLOWSHIPS 
Official   Positions   Held   by 
Bates Students.    "Ray" 
Buker to Speak 
The    Maine   State   Student    Volant • 
Union will hold, i" con junction with 
the   Hates   Y.   M.   ami   \ .   W.  <'.   A.,  their 
Third  Animal Conference on the Hates 
campus   March   li,   7   llll'l   S. 
The purpose of this convention is "to 
bring together Studenl Volunteers and 
other Christian students of Maine who 
are interested In  missions where they 
may consider the needs of the non- 
Christian world and their personal re 
■i sibility and relation to the foreign 
missionary program of the church." 
There also will be given ample oppor- 
tunity for discussion, where the mosl 
vital problems of tikis country and of 
the world will be dwelt with. Great 
tress has been placed upon these dis- 
cussion groups in the Inrger conferences, 
for they tend to bring the students 
nenrer a common understanding and 
also to stir up interest in world wide 
problems. 
The  main speaker!  of the conference 
will be Milton Stauffer, who was Seere 
iaiy of the National Committee on Sur- 
vey and Occupation iii China and who 
is at present Educational Secretary of 
the student Volunteer Movement, and 
II or Wink. Professor at Boston Uni 
VCrsity, who has just recently made a 
lour   of   the   mission   centers  of   the   Tar 
East. Also Miss Grace Denton, a mis- 
sionary from Fukin, and Joseph Molton, 
who has made a Careful Study of eon 
ditions in India will be on the list of 
speakers. Another added interest among 
the personnel of *' nference will he 
Raymond  Buker,  Hates   'L'L'. 
Time will he given for plenty of 
social life. Friday evening al Hand 
Hull there will he the opening banquet. 
Here college sonus and  el rs will  lie  in 
order, and since Helen !.n\ cl.-irc has 
charge of the program an enjoyable 
time is expected. Saturday aighl is sel 
aside for another social gathering al 
Chase Hal!. No doubt many new friend 
ships will he formed here and a closer 
fellowship between the Maine colleges 
will he promoted. 
The officers are as follows: President 
Helen Hill, Hales '25; V i.c-Prcs., Vir- 
ginia Baldwin, Colby; Treasurer, Owen 
T. Williams, Bangor Theological Sem- 
inary; Secretary, Hazel Looke, Hates 
'25; Alumni Secretary, Harold E. Mayo. 
Boston  University. 
Freshman Team Scored Decisive Victory over Bridgton 
Good   Varsity   Material   Disclosed  in   Several 
Events.    "Archie," Wilson, and Peck 
in 1000 Yd. Exhibition 
NO CLASSES MONDAY 
HOLIDAY ODSERVED 
Seniors    Studying    Physics, 
mvr   OT    UnilOC      Electricity   or   Physical 
Hi it  51.   HUUot       Chemistry May Apply 
Lewiston   Fire   Dept.   Soon 
Puts Out Blaze.   Caused 
by Defective Chimney 
The roof of Frye Street House burst 
Into flames abOUl se\en o'clock  on Sal 
urday morning.    Most of the girls hail 
gone over to Rand Hall to breakfast. 
Those who were there coiiltl tlo nothing 
effectual to stop the lire for the chemi- 
cal fire extinguishers were not func- 
tioning. 
Before too much damage was done the j 
chemical crew from the Ash Street sta- 
tion  extinguished the Idaze.    The girls 
l"sl  no properly in the lire so the total 
loss will  lie  sustained  ley  the college. 
•Tust about a year ago Frye Street 
House caught fire in practically the 
same place from the same identical 
cause, a defective chimney. 
The   chimney  has   now   been   fixed. 
STUDENT READERS 
There will be a meeting of the 
Hates Publishing Association for 
the election of officers on Tues- 
day noon nt Hnthorn Hall at 1 
I'M. All subscribers to the Stu- 
dent are urged  to attend. 
•>-X~>«-:>«HCHM-«-M~M-:~:~X~:»M><~X/«' 
Anv Hates senior or graduate who is 
interested ill research work in elec- 
tricity,   physics,   or  physical   chemistry 
may apply for a Charles A. Coffin Foun- 
dation Fellowship. Under the terms of 
the Foundation, which was established 
hy   the   General    Electric   Company, 
(5,000 may be awarded annually to 
college graduates who have shown, hy 
the character of their work, that they 
could, with advantage, undertake or 
continue research work in educational 
institutions in this country and abroad. 
The fellowships are awarded in elec- 
tricity, physics and physical chemistry. 
They carry a minimum allowance of 
MOO, which may lie increased, at the 
discretion of the committee, to meet the 
special needs of Individual applicants. 
All applications must be filed by 
April IB, 1925. Applications should 
first be sent to the Hean of the institu- 
tion nt which the applicant is, or has 
been, in attendance during the year. 
Notification of awards will lie made on 
or about June  1. 
In 1024 eight of these fellowships 
Were awarded. Further particulars may 
he had from the Charles A. Coffin Fel- 
lowship ami Hesearch Committee, care 
of General Electric Company, Schenec- 
tady, N. Y. 
Late Breakfast and General 
Rest Appreciated.    J. B. 
Milers Race for Title 
Although    Monday    Hie   2:'.nl   was   si't 
aside  by  the   faculty   in   honor  "t"   Wash 
ington, its chief significance to tIn- 
worthy student body was a late break- 
fast and a general day of last. Various 
cords and discords Could he lit'anl 
issuing from the dormitories, and for- 
lorn figures wandered listlessly through 
the hulls in .search of an occupation 
useful or otherwise. It was peculiar to 
note that few conceived the idea of ini 
proving their minds through the occult 
art of studying but such  is the frailly 
of youth and its susceptibility to tin' 
first   sign   of   spring. 
I luring the after m a little group of 
college nun were seen heading for tlio 
hoard track which is situated in the 
shadow of our famous gym. Upon 
reaching their destination our scintil- 
lating miler, Arthur Brown, anil Tony 
Jecusco appeared in their track suits 
and lined up on the start for the race 
of the century. Mr. Tracev, Mr. J. 
Mossinan, and Mr. [ngalls officiated :is 
timers while Tracey also acted u 
starter. 
A moment of silence as the runners 
crouched on their marks and they were 
off. Brown took the lead early in the 
race but as he had given Jecusco a 0116 
lap handicap he had a stiff piece of 
work before him. As the last lap ap- 
proached   Brown   crept   up  on   his   rival 
and in  the last lap, hy n tremendous 
burst of sliced, caught up with him .-mil 
they breasted the tape together   in 4 
minutes '•" seconds.    It was a  brilliant 
race and our diminutive miler deserves 
much   praise   for   his   accomplishment. I 
There   were  rumors that   Louis  Foster 
was also covering the ground in f.i-t 
time that afternoon too. 
Saturday afternoon the Freshmen 
track team scored a decisive victory 
over Bridgton Academy, 68-25,    The in 
dividual stars of the meet were Stan 
Bowe   of   Hates   and   I.ins,-oil   of   liridg- 
t.in Academy. The Bates star garnered 
(list places ill the 30 \'l dash and Hie 
broad jump, second place iii the high 
Jump, and third in -hot put for a total 
of II points.    The prep school star tool, 
Hist    in    the   pole   vault,   second    in    the 
30 yd.  dash,  third  in  the  broad  jump, 
ill   Hie   800 yd.  I   in   the   high  jump, 
bringing  his   total   number  of   points 
to     II. 
Ovial nice for the  Frosh  in 
the    dashes    ami     the    hurdles.     Fisher 
.■ ipped a firsl  for  the ( ulis Iii the 300, 
and   Hooper   won   the   mile   in   a   walk 
away.    Wardwell,   with   little  competi 
t ion,  tucked  away  another  victory  by 
■winning the   I ,i     CoStellO wa- 
ll.-   claSS   of    the   field   in    the   llioll   jump. 
■:, Roy uncorked a nice il foot heave 
that brought him first honors in the 
shot. 
Graham of Bridgton ran a  nit 
in the 600, coming  from  behind on the 
last lap lo nip Jimmy Duncan for first 
place. 
An added feature of the meet was 
an exhibition 2,000 yard run with 
Archil.aid   starting   from   scratch   while 
Wilson and Hock were conceded handi- 
caps. •'Archie" ran a beautiful well 
judged race, timing his efforts so that 
lie succeeded in Ineakilig his own record 
of 2:22 2-5, setting up n mark of 
2:20 i 5. This is remarkable time con- 
sidering the condition of the track and 
the weather conditions. This feat is 
only   an   added   proof   that   '•Archie"   is 
oi f the sweetest  spiked shoe artists 
in New  England. 
Y. W. G, A. HOLDS 
TEA FOR THE FACULTY 
GO-ED POLITICS 
CLUB ADOPTS 
CONSTITUTION 
Prof. Gould Faculty Advisor 
Hopes to Secure Outside 
Speakers for Meetings 
Monday evening the newly organized 
Women'8 Politics Club met in Hnthorn 
Hall   for   its   first   meeting.    Professor 
Gould as advisor of the club presided 
and    the    constitution    was    read    and 
adopfed, and officers elected. 
The aim of the society is to further 
achieve interest in current, social anil 
political questions ami to offer oppor- 
tunity for Intense research and discus 
sion. The club will meet bi-monthy and 
it is hoped Hint Hie services of many I 
outside speakers may be secured during 
the year. 
The membership will be limited to! 
fifteen girls chosen from the Junior and 
Senior classes. 
The officers elected wore Kathcrino 
Burke, I'res.; Dorothy Hoyt, Vice Pros.; 
Cornelia Fletcher, See.-Treas. 
The program committco consists of 
the two officers, Sylvia Median and 
Gladys  Milliken. 
M. A. G, DEBATERS 
GUESTS AT DINNER 
Saturday evening. February 21, the 
M. A. c. debaters wen- entertained at 
Hand     at     dinner.    This     method     was 
adopteil   to   replace   the   usual reception 
after   the   debate   and   proved  to   be a 
great success. 
The table was attractively deeorated 
with place cards and favors suitable for 
the <i go Washington's Birthday sca- 
I llll. 
Dean   Niles acted  as  hostess. 
Those  present   were   Dean   Niles,   Kve- 
lyn  Butler   '2ii, Elsie (ireen   '2ii, Marion 
Crosby   '27.   EUouise   Townshend   '27, 
Elsie Bricked '2.1. Ruth Nutter 15, 
George Sheldon '25, John Davis '26, 
Kirhy   Baker   '2d. I harles Btarbird  11, 
anil the guests of honor, Mr. Pickens 
'27, Mr. Haskins '27, ami Mr. Ward '25 
all  of  M.  A. C. 
•:-:-:~:~:-:~:-<~:-:":~:~:~:~:-:~:-X~:":":-:-K~:-' 
MIRROR PICTURES 
| This  Week 
Mon.     Directors  of  Outing Club. 
Tues.—Seniority. 
Wed.—Alethea, 
Thins.—Kntre  N'ous. 
1    P.M. 
1'lun ituer's   Studio 
-M~:~:~M-:-:-:~:~:~:~:-:»M-:~:~:-:~:~:~K~>-:'. 
Chase   Hull   was   the   scene   of   one   of 
the most successful and attractive so 
eial events of the year, Friday, Febru- 
ary   20,   when   the    V.   W.   C.   A.   enter 
tabled the faculty al tea. 
The   tea   was   held   ill   the   Conference 
room upstairs in chase Ball, which was 
attractively decorated in streamers and 
hatchets, appropriate  for  the  season. 
Dean    Niles   poured    GOffee    and    was 
assisted in serving by Elizabeth Eaton 
■27, Sylvia Meehan '88, Elizabeth Wil- 
liams '27, Evelyn Parkhurst '25, and 
Vardis  Brown   '25. 
During   the   afternoon   music   was   fur 
nished    by   O   trio   consisting   of    Helen 
Benner   '27.   Virginia   Ames   '2d,  and 
Betty    Stevens     '28.    Bell    Hobbs    '27 
sang several solos and Euterpe Boukis 
'25 nut! Alice Swanson '2.~i snug a duet. 
This part of the musical program was 
part ieularly   enjoyed. 
This year the faculty tea was planned 
to  include   not   only  the  faculty-wives 
hut the faculty itself. Although very 
few of the professors attended, their 
presence was greatly appreciated. We 
hope in the future more interest will 
he shown in this and other social 
events. The tea this year was larger 
anil better. A great step has been 
taken in this line and we can only con- 
gratulate the committees responsible 
and ask for future support and similar 
occasions. 
Miss Evelyn Parkhurst '25 was chair 
man of the committee. Sylvia Median 
'2d had charge of the refreshments and 
Betty Baton '27 of the decorat ions. 
Grace Goddard '2-"i arranged the enter- 
tain meat. 
u 
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IS THINKING A LOST ART? 
There is a definite challenge in every <•<>]Itjrc man and woman to 
think. It is our duty to lie informed on the happenings of the outer 
world. We are .ill too prone to b>' content with a knowledge of our 
own narrow little world and let all the rest go by. We build up 
stereotypes of this outer world which come not from real informa- 
tion hut from the fertile field of ignorant imagination. We lack, also. 
the power to correlate with actual information we obtain so that it 
can IK- of some use. with us it is just Economics three hours a week 
or Geography three hours a week. But we seldom think of Geo- 
graphy in terms of Economics and vice versa. 
We are tired of hearing so-called educated persons give their 
opinions of the "unspeakable" Turk, the "long-haired" Bolshevik, 
the "illiterate" Filipino, when in reality their only reason for the 
use of such adjectives is a scant and hurried reading of a few local 
newspapers. We deplore this making of snap-judgment on any- 
thing without definite information. ''A man's opinion", says a 
Dartmouth Student report on college conditions, "is no better than 
his information." Surely it is the duty of the intelligent individual 
to be correctly informed. For what is education, but a freedom from 
superstition, prejudice and ignorance? 
We must do more than get credit for a certain number of curri- 
culum hours in college, if we ever hope to rise above the myriads of 
Babbitts and other booboisie of present times. In fine, the real tc~t 
id' a college graduate is his ability to see the world as a whole and 
in its tine colors. The real test of the undergraduate is the earnest- 
ness with  which  he  seeks to  attain  this  ultimate goal. 
THE M. A. C. DEBATE 
Bates women debaters have won a signal victory over M. A. ('. 
They have defeated a strong men's team which had preciously de- 
bated on the same question in two contests. These men debaters 
were all experienced veterans. And yet. in as clear cut a victory as 
Bates has ever won, the Bates women, two of them debating for 
the first time in intercollegiate competition, clearly demonstrated 
their superiority. Next week they go to Cornell. We congratulate 
them on their victory ami wish them all success in the future. 
We are sorry the warm weather has made it necessary to dis- 
continue our Hockey schedule; but we are glad to bear the thud of 
the baseball ill the catchers mitt as a substitute. Here's to a grand 
and glorious season. 
As yet the Student office has not been flooded with poetry. Why 
so? l'erhaps the spirit of Spring has not sufficiently permeated the 
veins of our youthful poets and "poetesses". 
Belated but sincere congratulations to the Freshmen Track team 
for their wonderful victory over Bridgton Academy. This is an omen 
to conjure with when we realize that these athletes are all eligible in 
the State Meet. 
Spring is coming—if it doesn't snow. 
.:■.:.-.••:••:••:••:•-:••:• •:••:••:••:••:• *♦*♦♦•>♦«•>*•!••;• 
Wandering 
Let   my weary mind 
Quaff freely from the Inebriating nectar 
Of  smithing   Morpheus 
Bo that my Indolent spirit 
May wander aimlessly 
Into   the  realm  of   unrealities. 
Here aloof from the passing throng 
Mm   I dream my idle dreams 
To  my  own  contentment 
And tho in part 
1 sense their impossibilities 
Yet   the   very   conception 
Lends me joy. 
E. R. McD.   '26. 
Erravi 
I   have  erred. 
Yes.  in fact. I have sinned 
Hut   in   my   misdemeanors 
I  have  found some solace 
Por   I   liave  experienced 
The  temptations  to which 
Other  men  are exposed. 
Ami   in   the   future 
Will  I  not he less critical 
In  estimating my   fcllnw-man 
if   perchance   I   should   be   called   to 
judge? 
Because I  have erred. 
E. R. McD. '2<J. 
To   Our   Alma   Mater 
From the rook-tipped height of David 
To the slope of Bertram Hall 
Is a liny squared enclosure 
That   hat endeared   itself  to all. 
Its   name   isn't   sunn  on   foreign   tiehls 
Perhaps  cause   il V   mil   troll  known. 
But   the spot  it  holdl  In   this  heart   O1 
mine 
Has sprung from n seed  it  has sown. 
The   years   have   been   full   of   trouhles 
and   cares 
Siime seemed  like  an  infinite  load. 
Hut   In,  they  have  passed away 
On the traverse of life's long road. 
Once again we stand on this hallowed 
ground.        ' 
Once again with our old classmates, 
Each   head   ill   simple  reverence   bowed 
To   our   Alma   Mater.   Hates. 
It. (i. 8.  '86. 
Alas! 
Love that  flies on  soaring wings 
Love and the happiness it brings 
Ever tin- shrine of greater things, 
Alas! 
Love   I he   force   of   mighty   deeds 
Love  that  yields  and pleads 
Ever can  I  feel  its needs. 
Alas! 
Why am   I   in  this loneless state 
Ever searching for a mate 
Always   seeking,   always   late. 
Alas! 
R. G. C. '2.». 
Your  Pal 
lie doesn't jeer like others do 
When things (.'ii wrongj nor laugh when 
e'er 
You tell him of your hones and dreams. 
Your   pal. 
Somehow he seems to understand 
The   things   that   others   blame  vim   foi 
And   when   they   sneer,   he   praises  ynn 
Your   pal. 
He glories with you in your pride 
Of some success that you have won 
And  dicers yon   on  to greater  work: 
Your pal. 
You wouldn't trade for kind's or queens 
The  one   whom   Cod   has   given   to you 
Who   somehow   seems  to  understand: 
Your   pnl. 
C.  H. 
NOW LET ME 
TELL  ONE 
Spring! Say. did you know that— 
For four days the snow- melted so 
fast that Harry Rowe, usually so strong 
under adverse circumstances, was lost 
•it sea in a rowlioat between Roger 
Williams and  Hedge Laboratory. 
A bunch of Mayflowers, gathered from 
the aquarium under Parker Hall, were 
•:-:-:-:• 
Open Forum 
.~:~>;~:K~>->-X"K-:-:-:":~:~:":~X-M~:~W 
PRESENT   STATUS   OF   THE   GYM 
CAMPAIGN 
To the Editor of the Hates Student: 
I have noted with much interest the 
letters in the Open Forum of Jan. 23 
and 30 relative to track conditions and 
their relation to the present Campaign 
for a New Gymnasium and Athletic 
Building. Inasmuch as the writer in 
the lirst letter seems to lie laboring 
under some misunderstanding as to 
the present standing of the Million 
Dollar Fund, it lias been suggested that 
I   supply   certain   information. 
In pasting I think it appropriate to 
say that the members o" the college ad- 
ministration are keenly aware of the 
difficulties under which the track and 
field men arc obliged to do their work. 
The splendid work which has been done 
in this department has been accom- 
plished not because of, but in spite of 
conditions. 
The   so-called    Million    Dollar    Fund 
Campaign got actively underway is 1982, 
It was to consist of two parts; the rais 
ing of $000,000 as an addition to the 
permanent or endowment funds of the 
institution and $250,000 for the erection 
of a gymnasium and athletic building 
with an upkeep fund of $180,000. Of 
the   $600,000   for   endowment   the   lasl 
♦200,000 had I  promised by the Gen 
ernl  Education  Hoard, the organisation 
established by Mr. John D. Rockefeller 
to carry out his wishes fur employing 
the large sums which  be had set aside 
for education.     It was undent 1 when 
the Campaign bewail that thi' lirst if-100 
ooo pledged and collected must be set 
aside  in order to satisfy the conditions 
of the General Education Hoard's grant, 
l'p lo the present time there has been 
received in pledges and cash contribu- 
tions just about an even $700,000. Tier 
still remains, however, the collection Of 
$2.~,000 before the endowment portion 
of the drive is fully met.    Just as sunn 
as these collections have been made Hi 
$600,000 point will be passed, and ail 
the money collected from thereon will 
be definitely set aside toward the build 
ing of the gymnasium, or to put tic 
matter another way. if we were able to 
collect all our pledges within the nex' 
month, which, of course, cannot be don 
as many of them are not yet finally due, 
we would have if 100.000 in cash for the 
gymnasium and athletic building. It 
can, therefore, l.e seen that it is \ cry 
important that all pledges, iiiilergrad 
uate and otherwise, be paid promptly. 
Plans   have   alrea ly   1 n   drawn   and 
practically decided upon which will per- 
mit building the athletic building unit 
just as soon as tic means are in hand 
to warrant the awarding of the con- 
tracts,    The plan is to first build an in- 
d •  field  which  will  be a  building,  at 
least 150x100 feet, suitable for track 
and field work, football, tennis, nnd 
baseball thruout the entire winter sea- 
son.     Then   as   s    as   money   is   avail 
able the gymnasium proper will be 
erected.     Present   elans  do  not   include 
a swimming pool. 
The Campaign officers ami Committee 
are constantly  mindful   of the pressing 
need of this additional college equip- 
ment   ami  are  fully   determined   that 
nothing shall prevent the realizing of 
this long deferred hope of ninny genera 
tions of Rates men. A consistent effort 
is being made to interest friends of the 
College in this enterprise. 
Very  truly  yours. 
HARRY W. HOWE,  '12. 
Secretary of tic M. D. Fund. 
Sport Notes 
Palmer Hinds, Editor 
With hockey a thing of the past, as 
far as the Maine colleges are concerned, 
baseball is being ushered in gradually, 
Al present, the battery candidates are 
going preliminary work, in order to In. 
in good condition when the call conn» 
for early spring practice. 
Bowdoln did the almost seemingly im- 
possible, when she succeeded in heath ■; 
Williams   in   a   relay   race   at   Boston 
Monday night. Mason, who was running 
leailoff man for Bowdoin, fell into the 
crowd in the first lap of the race and 
last half of the distance. His team 
mates made up the loss however, with 
"Cack" Hamilton, anchor man, making 
up .'10 yards and breasting the tape I 
scant  yard   the  victor. 
Norm] seems content to sail along 
merely as a winner now instead of 
striving to shatter any records. 
Colby will miss the services of Danny 
Shnnahan in baseball this spring. Be- 
cause of financial difficulties, "Danny" 
was forced to leave the up state insti- 
tution. 
Many good prospects have been 
brought to light, on the " Frosh " track 
s-piail since their two recent meets with 
Portland   and   Hridgton. 
We would like to see a three-cornere 
relay race between   Hates, Howdoin ami 
Colby.     Howdoin lias been going at  top 
speed this winter, while Mike liyan has 
a set  of fast steppers. 
Much   interest   is  being taken   in   tl 
weekly exhibitions of Interclass basket 
ball.    The  fans are  looking forward  tn 
, the   clash,   which   takes   place,  Thursil.-o 
evening at 7.80, when tlie Seniors » 
endeavor to hang a defeat on  tic fasi 
yearling  quintette. 
Following this game the Sophs an i 
Juniors  will  get   together  for  a   tussle. 
WASHINGTON PARTY 
AT RAND FOR Y, W. 
Induced by the weather to bud and blos- 
som rapidly enough to supply the Com- 
mons with Mayflower and dishwater 
soup for  two   meals. 
Now that the snow is I'oiie, a specia1 
park has been built outside Frye Street 
House  where  I he girls shake pennies. 
The trees have blossomed so rapidly 
on the campus in spite of recent deluges 
that Nature is no longer outrivaled by 
talcum  powder and Cologne water. 
I'm- Feb. 84, the average temperature 
was   between    1400   and    1401   degrees 
above (Fahrenheit)! 
All classes have been suspended be- 
cause   of   the   ultra-sultry   weatherf 
J. B. manages to keep cool by donning 
bathing suits and sticking undor the 
showers? 
Well, it's true. 
Cabinet Entertains the 
Triangle Club of Auburn 
After  the  regular  meeting of  the  Y. 
W.   C.   A.   on   Wednesday  evening,   th 
Cabinet   entertained   lie   Triangle   Clnh 
of   A II 1.11 in   in   the  gym  at   Rand.    Tic 
decorations   "ere  must   unusual  and  a' 
tractive.    The plan of the party was i 
keeping   with   the   Martha   Washingto 
idea.     The entire  program  was arrange 
in   advance   and   not   a   minute   lagget 
The   games   enjoyed    were    novel    an 
Offered fun for all.    The prizes were a| 
propriatc  and useful.    "Bardie"  Loin 
bard  *L'(i. won the first prize, a "book of 
engraved   pictures  of  Washington"—in 
reality    a    bonk    of   two   rent    slumps 
Caroline  Wells   '25  received the consoln 
tion   prize—a   lolly pop.    It   seemed   t 
relieve her downcast spirits. 
A   peanut   hunt   afforded   fun   for  ;il: 
present. The tiny treasures were painte 
red, white  ami   blue  which  carried oil 
the color scheme of the evening. 
A magic cherry tree laden with inys 
terious fruit was raided.    The fruit con 
tabled   tiny   numbers   which   proved   t 
be   the   keys   to   glances   at   the   future 
The individual fortunes lilted each eai 
remarkably well ami pleased every i  
Refreshments were served at   tiny  tea 
tables    around    the    room.    The    little 
cakes  were  surmounted   by   tiny  flags 
ami made a most attractive and delight 
fill treat. 
During the refreshments, a short pro 
gram was rendered by a few Bates girls. 
The  remaining part of the evening 
was spent in general fun. It was <tn 
enjoyable evening  for all. 
Those in charge were: 
Entertainment—Caroline Wells, as- 
sised by Betty Jordan and Evelyn Park 
hurst. 
Refreshments—Evelyn   Pnrkhurst. 
Decorations—Haz.el Look. 
The   program: 
Vocal Solo—Bell Hobbs  '27 
Reading—Ellouise Townshend   '27 
loadings—Corrine  Lord   '27 
Dance -Ellouise   Townshend 
Florence Hancock   '27 was accompan 
ist. 
-i     '  
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"El Toreador"   f | 
% i  Social Column 
E. R. Mossman, Editor •:•   ... 
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Things B*ve come to such a puss that 
when a male orator steps upon the 
chapel platform, the forward occupants 
of  the  sanctuary  cast   their  cigarette! 
under the pews, wipe away the blear; 
look that bespeaks a morning after, anil   eeMful and enjoyable venture. 
Alethea Holds Party at Paradise Farm 
Tuesday afternoon twenty two mem- 
bers of Alethea went to Paradise Farm. 
This is the lirst OUtlng of the season for 
the chili and proved to be ■ most sue- 
-ume a pions air, ami   Immediately 
.s a few resolutions to be good. 
\1, niwliile those in the rear pull fran- 
tically at their garments in an attempt 
I,, draw the skirt a little closer to the p;..,,,,,, 
ankle, hide their vanity cases, lake a 
quick swipe at their lips which are 
strangely pale thereafter, and attempt 
I,, subdue the sophisticated look which 
ihev have spent most of their natural 
live! trying '" acquire. They know 
ihev are ill for a moral  bawling out. 
Hot when a woman appears in chapel 
the effect is much different and more 
apparent. As soon as the sad-eyed, 
fragile creature staggers forward :iml 
looks up with appealing eyes, there is 
an immediate clink of metal on metal— 
eopper striking against copper. Ques- 
tions tlv back and forth. ''Got a couple 
". ■•('.■in you change a nleklel", 
"Hen's that  quarter I  owe you," "I 
n ler if she takes stamps!" 
Bome guys who wouldn't part with a 
cent under ordinary conditions are 
pretty anxious  to  lend somebody  their 
||    lime  on  lUCl]   an   occasion. 
They don 'I really want your mo j 
jii-i your gooil will and friendship. We 
only had a dime's worth of good will 
with us but the guy next to ns was very 
Bte and his friendship amounted 
to 40 cents. We should call him a sec 
ond   Damon   or  Pythias. 
We comprenoni French, English, and 
8 little Sanscrit but a language like 
"How many dollars will you give." i< 
bevond us. How many dollars and we 
not  even  able to feed  our goldlish. 
Due hears a lot about  Hates in China, 
in Armenia, an9 Dates in Europe. 
VYr   wonder   if any   of  you   over   knew 
there  was also n   Hates  in  Lewiston.' 
Outside the starving Armenians, the 
heathenized   Mongolians,   the   harassed 
sna, 'he w:ir wrecked French, the 
dogless   Eskimos,   the   [baneziod 
sh, and the mosquito-ridden x ro- 
;utwits, the world is in pretty good 
i oadition. 
We   should   suggest   that   if   some   of 
•   foreign students are ns hard up as 
.ire led to believe, it  would be very 
Able   that    they   leave   college   and 
to work, ns we are requested to do 
when   we   fall   behind   in   our   term   bill 
lenta. 
--  me of the speakers are real masters 
of oratory.   They are sincere and the 
material of their addresses is of much 
-nine nntiire .'is Hint which appears 
from week to week in this column. 
They bring the tears to your eyes and 
-     eeze a   couple  "f  Music   Hall shows 
'■"'    of your  pockets. 
Why not have a chapel fee. like the 
!'ib. fee, nud divide it among the vari- 
ous charities and thus save us the trial 
of a wretched morning listening to a 
hear!   rending tale of woe. 
You    have    always    the   consolation, 
however,  that   your  charity   will   bring 
happiness   and    content    ill    the 
1  joy of niding others and moreover 
is 8  sure cure   for rheumatism, slut 
tering, and  hiccoughs:   it   is  rivaled by 
Bluejays alone in its power to remove 
corns. 
We think it would be n good plan to 
Illustrate the speeches I" relieve the 
monotony. How would this do—col- 
ored photograph of foreign student un- 
dergoing great privations and suffering 
pangs of hunger on the altar of higher 
education, Pathe news showing Rus- 
sian being oppressed: Farce Comedy, 
"Hates in South Guyhtrescoky" or 
"Hates   in  Skowhegan." 
The latest collection brought forth 
the   following  contributions: 
Name, Number of Pledges, Amount: 
Miss Boudlette acted ns chaperon. 
Those  present  were,  Inez  Karris   '-It. 
Eleanor   Sturgis    '26,   Gladys   Milliken 
'2ll, Margaret  llanscomb   '2ii, Elizabeth 
'27,    Kllouise    Townshend    '27, 
Lucille Hicks   '27',  Hath  Hopkins   '27, 
Belle llobbs  *27, Alice Aikcns  *27, Her 
nice    llninin    '27.    Fannie   Tucker    *2<l, 
Evangeline Tubbs "27. Ella Haitian '27. 
If. Karris "27, Eleanor Beeber '27, 
Catherine    Thomas     '27,    Qwendolyn 
W I   '27,  Dorothy Griggs   '26,   Berth* 
.lack    27, and Jessie   liobertson   '27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe in Boston 
Last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Rowe left on a trip to Huston. They 
were entertained by Professor and Mrs. 
Claire E. Turner of 12 Cleveland Street,! 
Arlington and were present at a tea 
given in honor of Mrs. Turner. The 
guests nt the ten were the graduates of 
Hates College about the year IIII2, of 
which class Professor Turner and Mr. 
Howe are both members. Mr. Rowe is 
in Boston at this time in the interest 
of  the  Hates  Million   Dollar  Kund. 
GO-EDS WANT SNOW 
FOR WINTER SPORTS 
Have Continued Training in 
Hopes rr' More Winter 
Weather 
In spite of the fact that the snow is 
fast disappearing and spring is almost 
upon  us.  the  Pates C0-ed8 have been out 
in the great open spaces every day get- 
ting in their practices for winter sports. 
Before the ice melted there were many 
happy hours passed in skating on Lake 
Andrews, and now. when there is suffi- 
cient     snow,    the    young    ladies    enjoy 
numerous snowsl hikes. A large num- 
ber   of   them   have   been   struggling with 
the difficult art of skiing; and thru their 
own   efforts  and   those  of   Ifatannaga, 
they   are    b uning    quite    proficient. 
if Jack Frost should heed the many 
entreaties, ami return  for a few days 
with his snowy, zero weather, it is laid 
that the co-eds would have a winter 
carnival all their own. Let IIS hope 
that winter will come again for a while 
so that the plucky coeds will be re- 
warded for their energetic pursuits in 
the direction of Winter Sports. 
LE CERCIE FRANCAIS 
The Cerele Francais devoted Thurs- 
day evening to the discussion of the 
French theatre. A short business meet- 
ing was held before  the program. 
Ruth Parson '27 .nil Helen Homier 
'27 gave a piano duet, and Randall Gil- 
ford  '27 and Natalie Benson  '27 gave 
most interesting papers on the history 
of  the   French  theatre  and   the  theatre 
of today. Professor Sidney H. Brown 
then  supplemented  the papers with a 
charming talk mi the theatres which he 
himself   has   visited   ill   Paris. 
The next meeting, to which all mem 
bers look forward eagerly, will be at the 
bome Of Professor lirown, on Wood 
si root. 
ENGAGEMENT OF 
PROMINENT GO-ED 
Marion Crosby '27 to Wed 
Charles   Starbird   '21 
Another  coed   has   recently   become 
engaged. Announcement of the en- 
gagement of Miss Marion Crosby '27, 
Auburn, to Charles Starbird '21 of Au- 
burn has recently  been  announced. 
Miss Crosby's engagement was an- 
nounced   on    February    third    when   she 
entertained her high school society. 
Miss Crosby is a soph ore this year. 
She was on the prize division for pub- 
lic speaking last yenr and : nibcr of 
the freshman debating team. This year, 
she has made a record as an intercol- 
legiate debater, being one of the team 
which met M. A. C on  February 21. 
Mr. Starbird graduated in '21. He 
was one of the lirst to debate Oxford 
and is now prominent in legal circles 
of Auburn. 
PROF, STANTON'S 
BIRD COLLECTION 
■ Whew '' 
Over   there   in   one  corner  of   :i   case   I 
found a sea  gull  and   I   remembered  how 
many times  I've  watched  them, grace 
ful and free, swerve and dip out over 
the ocean.    This one  reminded no- of 
oh,   lots  of   things  and   he  probably   will 
you. 
There were warblers in the next ease, 
tiny  birds but some of them as beauti 
fully   colored   as   if   they   were  from   tin- 
One flight    Two llights. 
I   said   and   stopped. 
Now you know or maybe you don't 
know—but it's true hist the same— 
that   I  don't  like  to climb stairs.     No!   "-"I'"'  region 
I'm   not   fat   but   1  don't   like to climb       "And   here."   I   said   , ring   closer 
stairs   just   the   same   and   here   I   was   i»t" the case, " ,s a  cedar  wax-wing." 
with   stairs   and   more  stairs   stretching   Before mv eves flasl  a picture of two 
ahead   of   me   and   duty   of   course,   a.   cherry   trees,   laden   with   scarlet    fruit 
the top. and     Buttering,     Hying,    feasting     upon 
When   a    ■   woman   has   ambitions    them    were   quantities   of    these    fawn- 
to   be   a   reporter   there 'I  just   one   t hing   « tti,      crested,      red-tl 1      winged 
to   do   ill   such   a   situation,   so   I   did   it.   birds.     A   glorious   sight   and   ever   since 
I   start    again, grumbling a   little ' I  "aw  them  so,   I   have thought   of  the 
and clutching tighter the all  important   eedar  wax- wing  and   cherries. 
note  book  and  fountain  pen. Swallows of different kinds were near 
DR, ARTHUR GIVEN 
DIES IN FLORIDA 
Member of First Bates Grad- 
uating Class—1867 
Hates Coil, go leaned with sincere 
regret last Monday of the death of Dr. 
Arthur  (liven   at   his   home   in   Clernuiiit, 
Florida.'   Dr. Given  was a  member  of 
the   lirst   class  to  graduate   from   lure   ill 
1867   and  would   have   been   84  years  old 
on the 27th of February. 
He received his Master's Degree from 
Hates in 1870, his Bachellor of Divinity 
degree   from   Oobb   Divinity   School   two 
years later, and his Doctor of Divinity 
degree from  llillsdale College in  Michi 
gan    in    1893.     He   beam, litur, 
teacher and  preacher of eminence in  the 
Free  Baptist denomination. 
Dr. (liven frequently returned to bis 
Alma Mater Hates as an honored 
guest   and speaker.     II   was elected  an 
overseer of Hates College in 1878, and 
las   ever   beer   devoted   to   the   interests 
of    the    institution.      His    last    visit     to 
Lewiston   was   at   the   Commence nt 
two  years ago  when   he  was given   an 
ovation by the alumni and alumnae. 
Dr. George Small Bieker of Wichita. 
Kansas is now sole survivor of the 
class of  ISII7. 
Three (lights. Then to the left and 
I was at the door. I fumbled in iny 
pocket for the key; inserted it into the 
lock; turned it to the right, tin- left, 
rattled the knob a little. The Door 
slid   open.      I   stepped    ill. 
Quiet everywhere. Peaceful it was. 
The afternoon sunshine shown in and 
lay in splashes nf gold on some long 
cases in the room. 
Tl yes of a big n se's head on the 
right wall of the room, tin- eyes of ■ 
big brown head over there somewhere 
mi   the   left,  even   the   eves   of  a   Sturdy 
white caribou, all seemed to welcome 
me,  to the  room   behind  the   Door—the 
room of the ,1. V. st.-mtun Bird Museum. 
"Yes  we  are  lore,"  all  those  eyes 
seel 1   t"   -ay.   "and   we   should   think 
it    was   al t    time   that    we   got    some 
by ill 8 case and a purple martin, but I 
was more interested in a rosc-brcastod 
grosbeak, high up on a shelf. 
"What is it, that I have heard about 
you.'" I said, scrutinizing his black and 
white coat and the rosy patch <ui his 
lii-east. "(Ih. I know," I exclaimed, 
bringing my hand down with a thump 
on my notebook. "I know. You're 
the bird that believes in equal division 
of labor; and do you know, my dear, 
you set a pretty good example fur all 
the    rest    of    the    lllnles.   ns    well.     I'll 
wager you have peaee in your family." 
And   the   rose breasted   grosbeak   cocked 
:i wise ,ve al me bill lie never said a 
word. 
Qnite in contrast to this nice fellow. 
I saw the cat bird, the Dr. .lekyll and 
Mr.   Hyde  of   the  bird   world   ami   also  a 
attention.    Where   have   you been    all!brilliant   bit   of   red.   that   was  the   Ken 
Vivian Milliken. Beatrice Milliken, 
(leorge Chiek, Pete Hurrill and Palmer 
Binds were guests at the Governor'! 
Hall in Augusta, Tuesday night. 
Member! of the Hates Outing club 
certainly are making good use of the 
Cabin   at   SaUlttuS.    There   have   been 
parties   there   practically   every   week 
since it has been i rected. 
Early Monday morning a jolly group 
of students boarded the early car for 
Sabattus with provisions to last thruout 
the day. Irot does, canned willie and 
other picnic luxuries were enjoyed by 
all.    The    parly    included    Doris    Hill. 
••Slim" Peterson,  Elisabeth  Williams. 
Doii   Packard.   Hetty   Eaton,  Henry  Hop 
kins,  Margaret   I bard  and Jack   Gil 
man.     Vivian Milliken and  Pete Hurrill 
were the chaperons. 
I!.  W.  Howe, 2::i. 
*2,UOO,000,000.98. 
Paavo Nurmi, 10,   Two Finnish Baths 
and  three  two cent   stamps. 
Henry   Ford,  2:l.     Choice of  three   emits 
or   live   Kurd   car-. 
Ai ivnious, 342.    $84.88. 
Carl  Wiggin. 2.    Two   Hockey rinks. 
Chester Jenkins,   1.    One board track. 
College   store,   2.     Two   packages   life 
.-avers. 
If anyone who reads this column hus 
been touched by this student loan fund 
idea we should like to have him call at 
our room and perhaps we shall be able 
to get that pair of shoes the dormitory 
shoe magnate has been holding out on 
us for six months due to lack of funds 
on our part. We don't want your 
money  understand—just the good  will. 
We'll take the good will in fives if 
you have it. 
Harold H, Whiting  "22 has been made 
'o rary   member"  of  the  class   of 
1928  of Simmons College,  where he is 
\       Professor  of   PhyiicS,    Three   members 
"'"■ «>'"' '""*  *"Jme! of the faculty are given this honor caeh 
year. 
Janice Unit '21 is teaching mathe- 
matics and directing the glee club in 
the High School in Troy, Pa. 
Harold Segal, '24 has accepted a posi- 
ti HI the reporting staff of the Brook- 
lyn  Daily  Eagle. 
"Have   you   beard   the    new   Tango 
song." 
■ • \.i   what's that!" 
"Taiigoiinn   Rain   No   Mo'." 
Yellow  Jacket 
Flub.    "I   was   in   Tokio   when    the 
earthquake  occurred." 
Dub.    "So was I." 
Both.   "Shake." 
Yellow Crab 
this   time   and    why    haven't you    been 
here   before .'' ' 
I  felt guilty, really  I did. I took nil' 
my   coat.   I   took   off   my   hat. I   opened 
my notebook and said out loud, " Where 
shall   I   begin.'" 
And   the   eyes   of   tie'   big   mOOBO,   the 
eyes  of  the   white   caribou   and  the   eyes 
of   the   brown   bear   each   seemed   to  say 
• • Begin with me." 
Butterfly  Exhibition 
Hut 1 didn't begin with any of them. 
I began with the butterflies. Did you 
know that there were drawers and 
drawers up there of mounted moths and 
butterflies! There are ami they are 
lovely, glorious things with wings of 
gold, of blue, of orange, with wings like 
soft, velvety oansies. wings with bands 
and   bars  of  flaming  orange, dashes of 
pale yellow, t lies of blue, wings like 
the bark  on  the birch trees, and wings 
even,  of   the  softest   shade  of green. 
Huttertlies what do they make you 
think of,' Sunshine, don't they? and 
gardens—old fashioned gardens. Pale 
blue larkspur swaying a little in the 
breeze, hollyhocks vivid against a back 
ground  of  Norway  spruces  perhaps,  and 
butterflies— 
What was that, that darting, quiver- 
ing thing in our garden : The sun 
glints for 8 minute on a ruby-red throat, 
on a greenish back, on a long slender 
bill, lias it gonel Where is it? There 
it is again, over there by the nasturtium 
bed, now in the midst of the honey- 
suckle that tumbles its fragrance over 
the iron fence, now daintily dipping its 
b\ll into the pink cup of a Canterbury 
bell. The ruby throated humming-bird, 
the only speeies of its kind in eastern 
North America. 
"And there it is, right there," I -aid, 
tapping my pen upon a glass case. "But 
what a quantity of other gorgeous ones 
and  1  never saw them before," I said. 
Then I went along and said ''How- 
do-you-do?" to a beaver, who was 
gnawing away at a log and to a white 
squirrel with his tail curled up over 
his back and a nut in his paws. They 
were both busy and didn't pay a bit of 
attention to me, so I moved along. 
Women   like   attention. 
Then   1  saw some  beetles, quite dead 
though,   heaven   be- praised I    Do you 
like them, beetles jind spiders.' If you 
do, there's a tarantula up there that 
you ought to see. I shut the drawer 
\i ry quickly after I had seen him. 
Hunter's Lore 
Ami so I moved along to the nice coin 
j fortable ducks. Not being much of a 
sportswoman, I haven't an intimate 
acquaintance with any of them but 
they're all there, the mallard duck, do 
you know him? the buffle-head, the 
canvas back, the ruddy duck and lots 
of others. And have you ever seen a 
flamingo, or n roseate spoonbill, or a 
scarlet ibis, or a purple galliuule? I 
never had until I saw them up there. 
But I think you'd like them. They'ro 
so  different. 
tacky cardinal. 
Nearby was the scarlet tanger and 
when I looked at him I saw also a 
country road and down the road a 
slowly moving team was coming. A 
small girl was proudly hanging on to 
the reins. A dnsh of scarlet on a dead 
tree. ''Mother, what is it.'" I cried. 
My lirst and only scarlet tanger. 
Then the meadow larks—have you 
ever heard them sing.' and the noisy 
blackbirds anil the orioles that build 
their hanging nests. 
There was the splendid golden pheas- 
ant, with his gorgeous plumage, quails, 
partridges, crows, owls, hawks anil 
eagles. They were all there, song birds, 
sea-birds, game birds and birds of prey. 
The sunshine W88 fading a little. I 
closed my notebook. I put on my hat, 
my coat. 
Credit  to  Prof.  Stanton 
In the door way I turned. The eyes 
of the big moose, the eyes of the white 
caribou, the eyes of flie brown hear, 
all seemed t" say, "Will you come 
again.' Don't you think we're quite 
interesting  up   here.1" 
I closed the door very softly. I 
turned the key lirst right, then left. I 
rallied the knob a little. I slipped the 
key into my pocket and slowly started 
down  the stairs. 
"We owe a great deal to Professor 
Stanton." I thought, "for giving us 
the opportunity of seeing nil these 
marvels. Hut how few of us have 
come to see them!" 
I felt guilty, really I did. One flight, 
Two flights.    Three  flights. 
But I wonder how many will visit 
the Museum at the next Jordan Scien- 
tific Exposition. 
Will  you.' 
O.   P. 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
.11   LISBON STREET 
Tel.   486-W 
LEWISTOX 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr.  White. 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
$1.25 to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61 College St., Lewiston, Maine 
OPEN    TO    THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY  on; 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUOHLIN 
Telephone   2602-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
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PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 AUin 8treet, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MALXJ4 
Banking in all its Branches 
i 'ommercial Accounts 
4',  Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. Mc-Cinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicil   your   patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling ard Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BRANCHES 
BANQOR, 
AUBURN, 
BRIDGTON, 
PORTLAND, 
RUM FORD, 
\v    FARMINGTON, 
WEST   BENTON, 
Rl ICELAND, 
WISCASSET, 
PALL   RIVER 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLESTIIWN, 
l.i IWELL 
LYNN, 
WORCESTER, 
PROVIDENCE, 
NIP   STRATFORD, 
ST   JOHNSBURY, 
M MNI; 
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'i VINE 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MAINE 
M \SS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
M 188 
MASS 
MASS 
It.   7. 
N.   H. 
VT. 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH    ECONOMY   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
la 4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents ior Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds Promptly   Done 
• US   MAIN  ST., LEWISTON, ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING G000S CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
H O T_D O C 
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda 
Banners, Men:ory Books, College 
Jewelry, Post Cards, Bates Booklets 
Try  Our  Die  Stamped   Stationery 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    ANTI 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  ST8. 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Students 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established issi 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6 to   10  Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone 8638-B 
COMI'I.IMF.NTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY        SIIO 
143   Oollogo    Sir.  .   I 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
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JUSTICE OF SUPREME 
COURT IS BATES MAN 
Hen. Scott Wilson Elevated 
By   Gov.   Brewster's 
Appointment 
Among Hie Bates graduates t<> re- 
ceive new honors is Hon. Scott Wilson, 
\.r... I.L.D., of Portland, a member of 
tlu> present Board of Trustees of the 
college. He is one of the most promi- 
nent of Hates alumni, and tor some time 
has held the plat        Ass iciate Justice. 
On Friday, Feb. 20, Governor Brews- 
ter nominated Mr. Wilson to be chief 
justice of tlic supreme judicial court of 
Maine. He is to succeed Leslie C. 
Cornish of Augusta, whose resignation 
to take effect March 1, was accept' d 
by Governor Brewater on account of 
( iiirf Justice Cornish's health. Justice 
Cornish would not retire under the law 
until  next October, 
The new Chief Justice, who waa a 
former Attorney General was Brat ap 
pointed by Carl E. Milliken, during his 
term as Governor of Maine. 
Bates at Colebrook, N. H. 
The game) sent three representatives 
in the ski jump, i" take part in the 
Colebrook annual Winter Carnival, 
which took plai last Fri lay. Hop- 
kins. Huntingdon, and Oilman were the 
men who were chosen to make the trip. 
Because of the lack of snow and the 
poor weather conditions, none of the 
entrants were able to do effective work. 
PREXY ON A BUSINESS TRIP 
President Gray left last Saturday on 
a business trip to Boston, Toledo, and 
Chicago. Ik- attended the Convention 
of ilx' Chicago Alumni Association on 
February 25th.   He also attended  the 
meeting of the Executive Commit! ( 
the Baptist World Alliance of which he 
is the American B< cretary. 
4A PLAYERS 
The recent meeting of the English 
■i A Players was most important, for the 
Dames of new members were considered. 
Those accorded the honor of belouging 
ti, the soelety were the following: Alloc 
Swanson, Katherine Lawton, Betty 
Dingley, Natalie Benson, Betsy Jordan, 
Tracy Pullman, Russell Wills, John 
Davis, Gi irgi Goldrick, Charles Gup- 
t ill. 
RAMSDELL   SCIENTIFIC 
The Bamsdoll Scientific society met 
mi Thursday evening, when Priscilla 
I'rew read a paper on "The Fabled 
Sargasso." The remainder of the even- 
ing was. as usual, taken up with a gen- 
eral discussion of current events and 
other topics of   interest. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The usual meeting of V. W. ('. A. was 
held on We'll.-day evening. An open 
forum was held, the discussion on 
"Pacifism" and ••The South Move- 
ment" being led by Marion Hall. The 
devotional service was conducted by 
Elizabeth Katun. 
Y.   M.   C.   A. 
The regular mid-week meeting of the 
"Y" was given over to an open discus- 
sion on "War." This meeting was the 
third iii s series of meetings devoted 
to the discussion of live problems In 
the world at large. The leading ques- 
tion was, "When- should s Christian 
stand in the War issue I'' 
Secretary MoGown was in charge 
of the gathering and carried on the 
discussion very effectively.   In the las: 
two meetings the topics, "What are the 
solutions for the great world prob- 
lems," and "The race question" weie 
considered. The remaining meetings of 
I he series promise well iii spiritual and 
educational  value.    Come!     Bring your 
room-mate! I 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIGH   SCHOOL 
TEACHER3  WANTED 
We    i il    one    hundred   JTOUDg    men    und 
women wlih nt leiml two years of College 
training to lill positions In Miilne, New 
Hampshire mill t'lilinecllcut IllKll Schools 
for the school vein- hcglnniuK m-xl Sep- 
tember. 
The registration lx free, nnd only four 
percent commission Is chnrged when we 
lecura a  position   for you. 
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
173 Exchange Street,      Bangor, Maine. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
W. jg. jt- ..;. •'■» »■■' >;i n.i«.ii(;iv.r.o"" A 
ill P$fWWfm#mv& 
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE  STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN &  ROOT'S CLOTHES 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEW ELERS | 
DIA.MOJMXMS 
80    LISBON    STREET 
■WATCHES 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
RATES 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
errill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangcdakis, Proprietor 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
'The Old Fashioned Kind" 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138   BATES   ST. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
&. $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
We will dj« GOTHAMS. T 
to match any sample, on iborl notice-FREE. L-I-B-B-Y-S     L„bon St. 
